
8 Questions to ask to know if you can make money selling a Service

What skill will 
you sell?

What is your 
financial goal?

Is there any 
demand for 

this skill?

How much can 
you invest?

How will you 
earn?

Will you work 
part-time or 

full-time?

What are your 
competitors 

doing?

Where Do you 
need help? 

List rules in 'memorandum 
of association' and 'articles 
of association’.

06

Keep all company and financial 
records for at least 6 years.

05

Register on the Companies 
House website with a physical 
address of the same country.

04

Choose a unique name for the 
company. Names end with 

‘Ltd’ or ‘Cfy’ (Wales).

01

Choose at least one director
who is above 16 years of
age and has a registered

address in UK.

 02

Choose one shareholder 
who can be a director as well.

03

6 Steps to set up a company in UK

Operating as a Sole Trader vs a Limited Company

Pros
Sole Trader

Unlimited liability

Difficult to raise finance

Higher personal tax burden

Limited Comapny

Additional responsibilities and costs

Information available publicly

Sole Trader

Easy to setup and less paperwork

Greater privacy

Limited Company

Personal assets are not at risk

Tax efficient

Unique name 

Cons

CHEATSHEET



 1    Act within the powers of the company’s articles of association
2    Promote the success of their company and justify the decisions they have taken.
3    Have independent judgement based on their own informed views.
4    Exercise reasonable care, skills, and diligence in their roles.
5    Disclose any conflict of interest that could give personal benefits.
6    Must not accept benefits offered by a third-party that might lead to a conflict of interest.
7    Be transparent in informing other directors if any transaction can give rise to personal gain.

7 Responsibilities of a company director

3 Taxation types to know when starting up

Mandatory if turnover
is greater than £85,000

else voluntary.

19% and to be paid within
9 months and

1 day after the end period.

File PAYE if any employee 
receives £120 or more in 

a week.

VAT Corp Tax PAYE

3 Ways to withdraw profits from the company

Dividends attract a lower rate of
tax compared to Salary

Includes the director’s salary, 
expenses, and benefits.

Recorded in the directors’ loan 
account. Better as temporary 
withdrawal as subject to tax if 
maintained overdrawn.

Director loans

Payroll

Dividend

*All tax rates and thresholds are accurate at the time of writing


